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• Thank you for this opportunity to add to this important consultation process, 
and to support the CTA’s complaint resolution processes

• This presentation is the third in a series of ADR Institute presentations being 
offered across Canada in support of this public consultation

• The ADR Institute of Alberta (ADRIA) is one of seven (7) Regional or Provincial 
Affiliates of the ADR Institute of Canada (ADRIC), based in Toronto.

• ADRIC has over 2000 ADR professionals providing dispute resolution services 
across Canada, many of whom hold nationally-recognized ADR designations

• ADRIA has almost 400 full members, and an additional 150 ADR learners
• ADRIA is the only Affiliate that offers a robust ADR education and professional 

development program for ADR learners and skilled practitioners
• ADRIA provides leadership and training in support Alberta’s conflict resolution 

community, and actively partners with Alberta’s Provincial Government
• ADRIA’s Vision is “No Albertan Fears Conflict”
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Our common mission
To advance the practice and profile of ADR across 
Canada, providing education and certification, 
promoting ethical standards and professional 
competency, and advocating for all forms of ADR to 
resolve public & private disputes.

The ADR Institutes wishes to support the CTA’s 
current and future efforts to resolve passenger 
complaints in an accessible, efficient and dignified 
manner, ensuring that the parties feel heard, and 
utilizing  ADR whenever appropriate.
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Professional Designations

CHARTERED

QUALIFIED

C.Med & C.Arb designations are held by our most highly 
experienced members.  These designations are known and 
respected across Canada and internationally. These are the 
most senior designations offered by the ADR Institute of Canada.

Q.Med & Q.Arb designations are held by members 
with appropriate training and some practice 
experience indicating they have been judged to be 
practicing at an intermediate level.
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Focus of Presentation
The ADRIA presentation will focus on:
• #1   Obligations to Communicate Clearly (Airlines & CTA)
• #13  Complaints (and complaint resolution mechanisms).

ADRIA will not provide comment on the many other 
questions posed in sections 2-12 of the CTA Discussion 
Paper on Air Passenger Protection Regulations, although it 
will be circulating and promoting the linked questionnaire 
to its Alberta membership.

In its entirety, this public consultation process represents an 
important opportunity for Canadians to shape public policy.
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Assumptions
• The CTA has a sophisticated complaint response 

mechanism already in place, and a competent staff.
• Air Passenger complaints have risen dramatically, and 

can be expected to rise further, possibly exceeding 
CTA’s capacity to respond. 

• The CTA is knowledgeable and supportive of ADR.
• The CTA is seeking recommendations regarding how 

complaints and disputes can be effectively managed 
and resolved.

• The ADR Institutes are in a position to support the CTA 
with expertise and resources if called upon. 
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Obligations to Communicate Clearly
Viewed from the perspectives of 
• Consumer Protection, 
• Customer Satisfaction, 
• Minimizing the Potential for Conflict, 
• Avoiding Complaints, and 
• Resolving Disputes, 
there is no better return on investment (ROI) than 
ensuring clear and unambiguous communications.

This holds true for all complaint and dispute resolution 
processes, as initially offered by the individual airlines, or 
by means of a CTA complaint  
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Obligations to Communicate Clearly
The CTA is encouraged to: 
• Continue to actively monitor airline communications 

that pertain to passenger rights and recourse options.
• Common standards and compensation practices across 

the industry and clearly communicated aid in this effort.
• Research and provide the airlines with recommended 

best practices.
• Adopt the best available communication practices on all 

CTA public information materials and platforms.
• With respect to CTA complaints and recourse options, 

ensure the clearest possible language is used, that 
expectations are well managed, timelines are 
respected, and that complainants feel heard.
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Complaints
• The CTA has sophisticated complaint response resources 

that incorporate and support ADR practices.
• The CTA is experiencing exponential growth in complaints.
• Individual airline complaint and recourse mechanisms also 

deserve scrutiny.  Improvements in airline practices should 
be viewed as a primary and shared objective, the best 
opportunity for early resolution, and an effective public 
relations strategy (or at least a means to avoid negative 
publicity such as “Delta breaks Guitars” or forced removals).

• ADRIA feedback & recommendations are supportive, not 
prescriptive.
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Complaints
ADRIA recommends:
• A sustained effort to monitor and enhance the front line 

recourse options offered by individual airlines.
• Standardized complaint forms, available online and with an 

option to complete and submit online.
• Share and adopt best DR practices (both airlines & CTA).
• For ADR, engage trained & experienced ADR practitioners.
• Explore and maximize the use of Technology

• Online Dispute Resolution, synchronous/asynchronous
• Tracking & monitoring of complaints & timelines
• Clear communications and roadmaps posted online
• Actively ‘push’ communications wherever possible to 

keep the complainant informed (airlines & CTA) 
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Complaints
(continued)
• Explore med/arb processes
• Adopt strict timelines, for both airline & CTA processes
• Consider term hires or rosters for surge capacity
• Ensure dispute resolution options are accessible to those 

who struggle with technology and/or language
What type of guidance would be helpful for passengers on how 
to make a complaint to the CTA relating to the new air 
passenger protection regulations?
• Clear process explanations and timelines, online and print
• Standardized complaint form or process, with online options
• Regular communications and progress updates (pushed)
• Greater use of video or step-by-step instructions
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The Source of ADR 
information, resources 

and expertise in Alberta
www.adralberta.com
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Feedback, Questions, Comments?

www.adralberta.com
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